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Cougar Giant Tees Off at Beaver Basket in Hot Series
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Most generally the stamp of a
by his ability to pass, score, play
II he's hardly breaking, a sweat

great basketball player is exhibited
defense and drive while looking as
Some you've seen in this category

Standstill
Lead '50 Club

t

include Cull CrandalL Sammy
White, Ed Gayda, Whitey Skoog and
Don Barksdale. Another you can
add, with emphasis, . Is this John
Azary of Gordon Ridings' Columbia
U Lions. A husky old Jun-
ior at ree and 193 pounds,
Azary doesn't look like he's operat-
ing in other than a slow trot But
all the while he's right where he
shouldn't be, in the eyes of his op-
ponents, and wearing them out with
monotonous consistency. In the Ore-
gon series he was the backbone of
the Columbia team. And a pretty
fair team it is, incidentally. Last
year Azary averaged a shade under
15 points per game to take the in-

dividual scoring championship
among the New York metropolitan
colleges . . i The guy's first visit to
McArthur court Monday night near-
ly brought him the pavilion' in
dividuals scoring record, Jae mesnea
28 Doints for that came, which was

;0 .

- : 7 ;;, v
iwhrf hv wscVGalo Bishoo in 1948 . . . Might add that Bishop's 32

point record doesn't include all

CORVALLIS, Jan. 4 Gene Conley," Washington State's giant six shewn closing in en Conley, but to no avail are Bob Payne (18),
BUI Harper (17) and Ray Snyder (35). The Beavers won lastnight, 54-5- 5, to spUt the opening series of the Northern Divisioncampaign. WSC won Tuesday night, 42-S- S. i

foot, eight inch center levels at the Oregon State basket in the
erocial northern division series in Gill Coliseam as he towers over
both teammates and opponents alike. WSC players shown are Ted
Tappe (4), Bob Gambold (19) and Leon Mangis (19). Beavers

1 Brilliant Grid Career Ends

J
Sftaro McGuire Dies
From CrasBn OrBjuries
CORVALLIS, Ore Jan. 4 -- flV Stan McGuire, captain of Oregon State college's 1950 football team, died In a hospital today, eight

hours after a toboggan filled with college students swerved in front
of a' car. He was the second victim of the accident

. ,

10 The) Statesman. Sdom, Oraxyon, Thnrsday. Jcmuary 5, 1950

Lloyd Buettgenbacn or Hood Kiver mgn wuueo. o nuur&cra "
state prep tournament game. Bishop's mark stands among collegians
only v Pardon the boot on our early-we- ek printing of "Red" Rid-

ings as the Columbia coach. Got him mixed up with the real "Red"
Ridings of Oregon State fame in he mid-192- 0s. The Columbia Rid-
ings is plain Gordon who hooped himself to glory at Oregon a few
years after "Red" played at OSC Understand they're cousins at that
and that "Red" is still doing farm' work down around Molalla ...

.
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" The back ailment that has kept Oregon's Paul Sowers sidelined
has also been keeping him practically flat en his back, for it's one
f these painful saereUiae conditions. When first hit with it in

mid-Decemb- er, Sowers could hardly walk. It was only last Mon-
day that the blond sharpshooter front Baker dared try a Jump. A
lot of the Oreges cage success of the Immediate future depends
upon that back, for Sowers is the typo of player who ean be the
difference between a win and aj loss in a close ball game .

Kirsch Comes Up With Potful of Eligibility Woe
, - ----

v i..,- - - - .

Don Kirsch, the Webfoot Frosh coach has had more fortunate ex- -'
periences than the one of a few days ago in which he lost six of his
top IS cagers three of em first stringers because of scholastic de-

ficiencies. One was Keith FarnamJ the Viking whiz of last year who
is now enrolled at Vanport to tra and make up the bad grades. Being
a Junior college in status, Vanport is a perfect spot in which athletes
can make up their deficiencies. They can play there a season or two
to a four-ye- ar college. In Farnam's case it should be noted that his
flunkitis wasn't entirely because of differences with the professors.
There has been illness in the Farnam family which has had Keith at
home when this presence in classrooms would have been more in-

vigorating to his grades ... , .
' J ?
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' Mother Goose and her yauiguns has nothing at all oa Roger
(Ilot Dog) Wiley, now in his first year as a coach art Bend high.
Yon might expect the huge six foot eight Inch Rajah to be sur-
rounded by yeans slants of the basketball pavilion at Bend. Bot
not so, much to Wiley's regret Be towers over bis troops rather

; figuratively, as the tallest player on the Lava Bear team has to
take a big breath and stand on his tip-to-es to reach the six-fo- ot

; level. (How about installing stilts, Bog?) . .

Lo$$ of McGuire to Be Keenly Felt
Although few folks around here knew Stan McGuire other than for

his great ability to play end for Oregon State, the news of his
dental death is .brought much nearer home because of the other Bea-
ver athletes involved in the tragic toboggan ride. Bud Coons, who es-

caped the accident uninjured, was a three-ye- ar letterman football and
basketball player at Salem high before the war, and Bill Austin, also
unhurt in the smashup, is the former Woodburn high great who now
plays for the New York football Giants. Bill Corvallis, killed in the
crackup'also, pitched for Ralph Coleman's Beavers before turning pro
with the Brooklyn --chain. Bud's older brother Don wss a fine wing-m- an

at OSC also a few years ago.
The loss of McGoire to the OSC team for 1950 Is s great one

Indeed. The end proved the past season that
"' he definitely had the makings of a real Many felt

' that he deserved snch recognition on the basis of his 1949 play,
daring which .he was voted the nationwide accolade of "Lineman
f the Week-- after the Michigan State game, r

Gihnore Sets AAU Cage Date
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Upening ienes
Lead Changes Often;
Conley Hiu for 22

'
CORVALLIS, Ore, Jan. 4 --(

Oregon State college squeezed out
a 54 to 53 Pacific Coast confer-
ence basketball victory out of the
Washington State college Cougars
tonight to split their two game
series here, ;; -

The defending Coast conference
champions almost didn't make itThe Cougars rallied to tie and
drive ahead, consistently ' with
sophomore star Gene Conley fir-
ing 22 points to spark the drives.
His lone efbrts weren't enough,
Oregon State curbed Ed Gayda
who had but one field goaland
found the power to rally at crit-
ical points. Oregon . State free
throws also helped erase Wash-
ington State -gains. -

The finish was a rousing one.
Oregon State held a 54--50 mar-
gin at the two minutes to ,

but the Beavers were bare-
ly able to make use of the new
out-of-bou- nds rule.

With the count af that point
Gayda fouled out of the game
Just before Leon Mangis got a
free throw and Conley sank a
long shot to narrow- - the count to
54-5- 3. Then with 13 seconds re-
maining, a jump ball was called
for. and in the excitement an-
other Jump was required. One
WSC field goal would have tip-
ped the victory. Although Man-
gis snared the ball his shot wss
short and it bounced on the floor
Just at final gun.
1 In opening the game, the teams
tied at 3--3 and 9--9 before the
Victory hunerv Orecrnn Statr
started , scoring and moved into
an u-poi- ni lea a at zy-1- 8 and
again at 30-1- 9. Bill Harper, Dick
Ballantyne and Bob Payne shared
the honors in that drive before
the Cougars started cutting sway
ar the margin. Then four field
goals and two from the foul line
pulled the Cougars up to a 30-- 29

count before Jack Detour sank a
goal and Ray Snyder a free throw
for a 32-- 29 edge. Here Conley and
Ted Tappe fired goals and Wash-
ington State had a 33-- 32 edge.
But Oregon State's Len Rlnear-so- n

sank a long long shot for the
34-- 33 halftime. . . m

Coming back for the , recess,
Conley tied it on a free throw
and the lead switched on almost
every shot until it was tied again
at 43-a- lL

The Beavers got control of
themselves and with Jim Padgett
and Bill Harper scoring they went
into a lead at 53-- 48 and hung on
by their teeth until the finish.
WASH. STATS' fSJ) ORE. STATE S4

SambodJ-- g 2 4 iPayn.f 4 4 4 iiGayda X 14 S S PadgetLt I I S
Conley. S 4 412 Rlnrn,c ISISmanful.; as a S Harper.tr 4 0 11rappe.a-- II 1 7 Balantyn 4 4 ill
numui v a 1 vi storey,!. OOO
BrnswckJ 11 3: Snyder J IButtons 1 0 8- -a CrandaXi OilRoaser 0 1 S 1 Detour. 0 1 I
scnmica 1 t 1

TotaU 19 15 26 831 Totals 17201184
S3, Orecoa Stat 34.

Missed free throws! Washington
Stat Cambold. Conley. HowelL
Brunswick. Oregon Stat Payne L
Rinearaon 4. Ballantyn 4, Detour. .

Tree Fumble9

Rule Adopted
TrtBTT.iwn rv t TW amwa.aaiMW vaf w ui( "Y lyi

High school' football 'teams
throughout the nation will be able .
to run with a fumbled1 ball next
season, an Oregon educational of-
ficial said today. Tom Piggott
secretary-treasur- er of the Oregon
School Activities association, said
the free fumble has been adopted
by the National Federation of High
School Athletic associations, t

The federation, meeting in Los
Angeles, changed prep t football
fni1ei safvsato haotn 4 Vtoa iiUa J
Oregon's three - year; experiment
with the free fumble. , .

VALSETZ WINNER

"Thda .ValaTaTT ViJ y rl awtttyaei'el fttMm Yav m aata,aa) Vdai a a m

day night spanked Shedd 37-- 30

in a game played at "Shedd. Cen-
ter Head swished IS points for
the Valsetz team. Shedd won the
Bee game, 28-1- 6. . '
VALSETZ (37 . CM) SBEUO
Babb S t (2; Robb
BurcheU (8) (J2 C. Brown
Head 16) C Wren
Uacsoa 18) 8 (2) McKlnler
Huhea (0) SI HKb

To mole your --

Hoppinost complete
See oto for bUbs
TKt ore Word te beat.
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CORVALLIS, Ore, Jan. 4
(AVOregon State College Foot-
ball Coach Up Taylor said to-
day that no player would be
named to replace star lineman
Stan McGuire as captain of the
school's 1959 team. ,

Coach Taylor said "Stan was
elected by the boys and weH
not have another leader. Well
select someone to call the toss
and make field decisions, but
Stan will still be our captain,'

McGuire, 22, died early to-da-y

of skull injuries received
when a toboggan ho was riding
with three other college ath-
letes' swerved fat front of an
SBtomoblie. ,. :

Webfoots Wait

Cougar Series
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

Jan. 4 -- (Special)- The University
of Oregon Webfoots open their
northern division basketball sea-
son here Friday and Saturday
nights in McArthur court with
the Washington State Cougars.
Both games start at eight o'clock,
and 0:30 o'clock prelims find the
Frosh playing Astoria Friday and
Cottage Grove Saturday.

The Webfoots may be at full
strength for the series, something
they haven't been able to say
since Stanford played here. Paul
Sowers, up to then the team's
leading scorer, may be ready for
full - time action against the tout-
ed Cougars. Sowers has been side-
lined with a back ailment Also,
Will Urban may be back after
absence due to a death in his fa
mily.

If the blond bomber is able to
play hell team up with possibly
Urban at forward, with Mel
Streeter or Bob Amacher at cen-
ter and with Mai Krause and Ken
Hunt at guards.

Kahiit Charles
i ,.

Scrap Sought
PORTLAND, Jan. 4 Box-

ing Promoter Tex Salkeld said to-
day that he would ask Ezzard
Charles to meet Joe Kahut in a
heavyweight championship bout
Here next summer, .

Salkeld said he planned to of-
fer; Charles $33,000, plus 17 per
cent of the net receipts, to fight
the Woodburn, Ore, battler in
Portland. "

Jake Mintz. one of Charles
managers, said In Pittsburgh that
ho is "interoetod," but' refused to
say more until he receives the
offer. -

Kahut spoke jubilantly at even
the possibility of such a match.
That's something every fighter
dreams of," he said.

Louis to Seattle 1

SEATTLE, Jan. 4 --(V Match-
maker Jimmy Fitten announced
tonight that box-
ing champion Joe Louis would box
a six-rou- nd exhibition here next
Tuesday night against heavyweight
Jack Flood. r

Flood, also a Negro, has won his
last three main event appearances
here.. -

TWO-MINUT- E RETAINED r
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Jan. 4-- OT

--The Southeastern conference will
keep the (

nwo-mlnu- te rule" in
basketball for the present, EEC
Commissioner Bernie Moore said
today. :.
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UAUtKSalam IJona No. 3 (1) Shobath 439.

frnlth 403. Todd 408, Halvoraon 4ki,
isw mumj mom. joooaa LrCXlgO HO, sfmluiTBompaon SOS, PrudenU 111.

'rank 406. Brnmn 407.
Moose Lodva No. 1 Ilk CmHtt aaa

fniyrea S72. HoUywood Llooa NoTi
t Binni aaa, asoouy ses. rorknar

mm, ouiupve aw, Tendau 879.Stayton Lions (3) Batea 430. MoL
Sn 434. Chrlatanaen A3 ahafctatlt, Jordan 480. Salem Lions ko. 1i) Porta 430, Boy 483. BoeteU SSS,
hex 410, Loo 81.

Xlwanls it Hutchison 109. Calvert
44S. Lilyeberry S74. PlckzraU 4S8, Me.
Kinney 477. Hollywood Lions No. 1
(1) Lantx SSS. porter 837. EUlott 400,

Jr. Chamber Com. (3) fUcher 480.
Soamster 448, Smith 801. Bolmea 4M.
Starrett 4SS. SaUm Lions No. 9 (0)
Schmidt m. Porter 423, Schaefer 837,
Wedel SliTDoerk 445.

, Hlfh fame 313 Cooter.
High, aeries 833 Cooter .

UUh team game 1304 Mooee
Lodfa No. L .

Satold Woodcock Too

No Contenders
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 --4JPh .

Essard Charles, the . world's
heavyweight boxing champion as
recognized by the National Box-
ing association, finds himself in
the position so long held by Joe
Louis no logical contender for
his title. '

The NJIA. Issued its quarter-
ly ratings today without naming
n single fighter it deems worthy
to challenge Charles.

- That's the way Louis was for
years, a champion with no more
real fighters left to conquer. But
this is the first time Charles has
had such a standing. '

The NBA's president, Fred J.
Saddy of Milwaukee, explained
that Lee Saveld and Bruce .

Woodcock, who formerly were-rate- d

logical contenders, had
been toe Inactive to deserve the
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STAN McGUIXK
Sled Crash Fatal

Vandals Deny
De-Empha-

sis

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 4 --tfV
The University of Idaho said to-
day it is not foot-
ball. But President J. E. Buchanan
added that the school was "ration
alizing" its grid schedule to con-
form "with our present capabili-
ties and with the factors of our
situation."

In a statement in the cruarterlv
"University of Idaho Reports,"
Buchanan criticized athletic re-
cruiting in Idaho by out-of-st-ate

institutions. His statement was is-
sued a day after the University of
Idaho had cancelled a 195Q foot-
ball game with the University of
California and another In 1951
against the University of Southern
California.

In 1949, for the sixth time In 13
years he has been a member of
the Washington Redskins, Sammy
Baugh won the National Football
league passing championship.
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nior high school. Registration
fees will be paid to him also.

The district tournament is op-

en to all teams in Marion coun-
ty. Following the tourney for
district title the champion will
advance . to .the state' tourney
which is to be held in McMlnn-Til- le

this year starting February
11. Gilmore warns that no regis-
trations will be accepted after
January IS.

WV Guard
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Pete Bryant (above), two-ye- ar

letterman guard from Astoria,
goes back into action with his
Bearcat mates Friday and 8a t--

. urday nights against Linfield
in the season's .Northwest con-
ference openers.

Buckeyefiridmen
Welcomed Home

COLUMBUS, 0 Jan. 4-(-AP)-

Columbus took Ohio State's Rose
Bowl champions to its damp and
chilly bosom tonight.

It want smite the celebration
it might have been if the day-lo- ng

drizzle had let up or if the Buck-
eye's "All - America" marching
band had been en hand. But hun
dreds of well-wishe- rs of the foot-
ball team which came from behind
Monday to trip previously unbeat-
en California, 17-1- 4, turned out to
greet their heroes at Pert Colum-
bus.

Naval ReGGryoc Widon
National Circuit Lead

The Naval Reserves slammed more padding on their lead in the
City Hoop league's National division last night st Leslie as they
handed the Burrough's Inn crew its initial defeat 39-8- 2. The win

JOHN AZARY
just four beneath the mark estab--

games player in .McArthur court

Spunky Hogan
Cards Hot 67

1J
LOS ANGELES, Jan.

Hogan, heading for a comeback on
the money -- golf circuit after his
near-fat- al accident last February,
shot a sub-p-ar 67 today in prac-
tice for the 24th Los Angeles open
tournament,

.The Borshey, Pa, golfer, three
times winner of the tournament,
scored 89 last Friday but had
not been below the Riviera course
par 72 since then until today.

He told reporters he is putting
accurately and hit the baU very
well up to the green. Asked if ho
felt he was anv less tired after the
round, ho said he felt fine. He is
scheduled to tee off at noon Fri-
day.

LeBaronTorrid
As Tilt Looms

JACKSONVLLLIL Fla, Jan. )-A

old lad from Cali-
fornia took the spotlight today as
Yankee and Rebel squads ran
through two workouts at nearby
Ponte Vedra Beach in preparation
for Saturday's Senior Bowl game
here.

Eddie LeBaron, College of the
Pacific magician
who win play with Bo McMillan's
Yankee eleven, gave the hundreds
of gaping onlookers something to
talk about as he went through his
slight-of-ha-nd routine play after
Play. ,

'

FOOTBALL MAT BE JUNKED.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. HflV

Dr. C Q. Smith, president of Okla-
homa City' university, said today
he has recommended that football
be discontinued at Oklahoma City
university but said no official ac-
tion has been taken by school of-
ficials. - t :. ? -- .: i

COLMAN WONTT RETIRE
SEATTLE, Jan. - 4 --iP)- Frank

Colman, who topped the Seattle
Rainiers in hitting the past season
with a 420 average, notified the
local Pacific Coast leaguers today
he ant going to retire after all
General Mgr. Earl Sheely said Col-
man has accepted terms for 1930.

was the fourth in a row for the Navy's.

Bill Corvallis, 21, a pitcher for
the Santa Barbara, Calif, farm
club of the Brooklyn Dodgers last
season, was killed outright when
he was thrown from the toboggan
under tno car. He was a gradu
ate of Grant high school, , Port'
land.

McGuire, 22, also of Portland,
was a standout Beaver end, an
AP "lineman of the week" for his
performance against M 1 c higan
State, and mentioned by numer
ous all-co- ast and
selectors. As a member of Port-
land's Roosevelt high school foot
ball team he earned "all city"
honors in 1944. He succumbed
after an emergency operation.

Four students were aboard the
toboggan, being towed behind an
automobile driven by Bill Austin,
21, of Woodburn, Ore.

The sled swerved into the path
of another automobile driven by
Vernon Kechart, Corvallis busi
ness man, near the Oregon State
campus. Both McGuire and Cor-
vallis suffered fractured skulls.

The others on the sled, Lloyd
Anderson of Oakland, Ore-- and
Bud Coons, Salem, were not in-
jured. ,

Police said the crash was un
avoidable.

. McGuire and Corvallis were
studying business and technology.
Both were juniors

The accident occurred about
midnight Austin driving the car
towing the toboggan, had Just
traded places with Corvallis. The
tow rope broke and the toboggan
slid headlong into the Kechart car.

Both McGuire and Corvallis,
riding in the middle of the sled,
are believed to have struck their
heads on the front bumper of the
car. Corvallis died on the scene
and McGuire was rushed to a
hospital where he died at 7:11 sum.
today.

Standing vigil at the ace flank-man- 's

bedside through the night
were his coach. Kip Taylor, and
Spec Keene, OSC Athletic direc-
tor.

McGuire had Just returned by
car Tuesday from the East-We- st

Shrine game in San Francisco
where he was a spectator.

-
Bud Coons, Salem, aboard the

toboggan in the Corvallis tragedy,
was an all-sta- te cage performer
for Salem high In 194L He sus-

tained a knee bruise In the crash.

Vingo Slightly Better
NEW YORK, Jan.

Vingo, injured Bronx heavy-
weight boxer, showed a "decid
ed improvement' today but still
was in "critical condition" at St
Clare's hospital.

Vingo was Injured Friday night
when he was knocked out by
Rocky Marciano of Brockton,
Mass., In Madison Square Gar
den bout
CHAJUTT TILT SET

HONOLULU, Jan. 4 --VP)- Seven
Rose Bowl game performers, four
from California - and three from
Ohio State, arrived with seven
other college football players today
for a charity game Sunday. The
college all-sta- rs will meet a
Hawaii professional football team
which will be reinforced by John
ny Lujack.

Marion County AAU Baskets
ball Commissioner Vera Gilmors
Wednesday issued vital informa-
tion for all teams interested in
competing for the district title
and the state meet date that will
go to its winner. Gilmore will
eonstraet a district tourney of
some nature just as soon as all
teams have registered. Deadline
for registration Is January 15,
and the sioeesaary forms ean be
secured from Gilmore at the se

Bearcats Wait

Iinfield Duet
With another strenuous prac-

tice session absorbed Wednesday,
the Willamette Bearcat cagers
are ' looking forward to their
Northwest conference openers
with the Linfield Wildcats Friday
and Saturday nights. The Friday
nighter will be played at ille

and the Saturday fin-
als in the WU gym. Both games
start at eight o'clock.

Additional fundamentals, snap-
pier' ball handling and defensive
maneuvers have been occupying
the Cats mostly during the drills
this week: Linfield is a fast and
rapid - firing outfit, which will
demand the utmost of Coach
Johnny Lewis' young troupe if
the week end is to be successful.

Lewis will depend mostly upon
forwards Ted Loder, DickBrouw-e- r

and Chuck Robinson, Center
Doug Logue and Guards Lou

IScrivens, Hugh Bellinger, Jack
Bvans, ciauae noranm, i-e-ie cry-a- nt

George Matile, Dan Montag
and Ray Osuna for the greater
part of the two - night action.
Friday night starters likely will
be Loder, Brouwer, Logue, Scri-ve- ns

and Bellinger. A final tune-u-p

is booked .for today.

Deck Fins
; Automotive league . results last

night at B and B Bowling courts:
Lincoln-Mercu- ry I, Ford l; Buick
J, Kaiser-Fraii- er 1 ; Valley Elec-
tric of Sheridan S, Dodge 1. Val-
ley Electric hit a 2030 for top team
series, Cadillac's 728 was high team
game and Bill Campbell of Dodge
bad a 182 and 78 for best individ-
ual showing.

BabevButh hit 40 or more home
runs 11 times during his career.

Inactive. Says NBA

for EzV Crown
rating

They've been demoted to the
heading "outstanding .boxers,"
along with Jersey, Joe Wolcott
and Lee Oma,

Only one j other champion.
Welterweight Ray Robinson,
finds himself without a logical
contender for the title in the
NBA view, ..., ...v

Two boxers were singled out
for special praise.

"One of the year's outstand-
ing boxers," said Saddy, "is Ray
Fameeheon, French feather-
weight, who has forged to the top
among featherweight contenders.
He warrants a rating along with
Sandy Saddler. New York's
challenger for Willie Fep's

- , Dick Wagner, Portland. Ore--
an honorable mention tn

the light heavyweight division.

The loss put the Innmen in a
second place tie with the National
Guards who .lost a chance to bold
the spot alone as they bowed to

'City Transit Lines, 36-2- 3. Capitol
Business College climbed into the
win circle for the first time by
downing Post Office, 20-1- 0. i

Fischer sparked the Navy tri-
umph with 12 points. The tilt wa$
close in the early part with the
Burrough's sharing a ,14-- 14 knot
at halftime. Kleinsmlth and Blake- -
ly each hit 13 to pace the Transit
Lane gang. Brunei! ponea eigni
points to lead the Business College
club to victory. - j ;;

City Traaatt (3S) ttt) Xa. Owl Co
Kleinsmlth 13 t - () ; Hart
Blakley. R. (13) T ' (8) McRaal
Cooksey (5) C 1),. onn
riunimmons (4 O (8) flehsls
Clark (0) O 2) Caipeli

Reserves scoring: Traiuit . Un
Mull 1. Nat Guard Young 1. HalftintS
core: Transit Lints 13, Nit Guard 10.

VkTAl KMcrv lit (12) BnrVoatbs 1
Perry, U (5) T (S nooerxs
Perry. A. () T () Hoffert
Harder ( C . (16) riaher
rischcr (12) O (0) Holman
Barnholt (4) G (0) McRaa

Reserves aconnii Navr Fortner
t, Hartman 4. Petty S. Blendsley X
B. Inn Lea 2. tuirumo acort; ia'
14, B. Inn 14.

Part Offlea (II) (2t) Cap. Bast Cat
Touch la (0) - r (1) Turner
Humphreys (8) F (8) BruneU
Lucaa (2) C 0) Kreba
LaUi rope (I) O (1) Myers
Albricn t3) O U) Skaels

Raaerves acorinf P. O. Losaa S.
Cap. Coliere Godaey t, Lawranea X.

Halftime acora: P. O. S, Cap. Collega
S. Olilculs: Sebern and Henery.

Daslieltall Scores
sncn SCHOOL

Sacra 38, SprtaiffleM IS
COLX.KOK

Orrfoa state 84, Waaklngtaa ttata 8)
Holy Craaa Itz, Harvard 11
Yale CJ. SprlncflelS 88 v

LaolsUaa State 2, Loyala (Haw
Ortcani) M .

Aaaara 7S, rUraalnckajn-Sauther- m 48
Braeklya Callefa 11, ASelphU 88
Waahlnrte St Jcltersaa S3, Artsaoa

Stata mt Teaape--
. Natr Dame 84, BnUer 33

'

Swarthmor IT, iahna Hepklaa 83
St Jeaeph'a (PhllaSelphla) St, Rat-e-ra

(Newark Dtvtslon) 84 r
Briiham Taaas 84. Leyela af Chl- -.

43
Seatbera Mettadlat 81, Texas A M

BUea St, Teaa CnriatUa 1
Arkanaaa M, Tevaa 81
Kentaeky ST, Mlaetaalppl State S3
St Loia 8a. Oetratt 41 ' -

Beateai CeUef 41, Tafta 84
'Rattan TS, Perth 14 v

Depaal 41, Oklahoma A A M 48
Ttxaa Waatera 43, Hardia-BlauBo- af

4S
Depaaw S3. Haaever II

f Wesura .Maotaoa M, Ricka .(Make)

OLDSMOBILE
Offers 1950 Models Now en Display

. "98".;GIAM0R ;

"88" ACTION

'576" VALUE
Now Smoothness Now economy Now Performance

LODER DR0S.-4- 65 CENTER


